Wireless RF Network Data Collection, Analysis, and Resolution Made Easy

SeeHawk Touch is designed to meet the needs of the fast-growing in-building wireless market. This powerful and convenient network data analysis software features a touchscreen interface optimized for Android™ mobile devices. Bluetooth® connects SeeHawk Touch with the SeeGull® IBflex™ scanning receiver for in-building walk tests to analyze the performance of LTE, WiFi, and other wireless networks. It includes all the capabilities of PCTEL’s traditional SeeHawk software.

- Designed for ergonomic and easy RAN data collection
- Collect data across all technologies, including WiFi
- Compatible with Android™ tablets and phones
- Connects to SeeGull IBflex over Bluetooth® or USB
- Reduce weight and eliminate wires during walk tests
- Harness the power of SeeHawk charts, tables, and maps in tablet application
- Collect data in standard SeeHawk format or .csv on SD card
- Outdoor drive test capable

Applications:
- Site Surveys and Benchmarking
- Coverage and Quality Analysis
- In-building DAS and Small Cell Acceptance Testing
- Site Deployment
- Troubleshooting and Model Tuning
- Network Optimization

Please contact your sales representative or email RFS.Sales@pctel.com for more details.